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SOME GOOD 
PIN PICKING 

LAST NIGHT

I. L & B. MEN 
TOOK ALL FOUR 

FROM A.O.H.

EDDIE MOONEY BEATEN IN
BOXING EOUTS IN BOSTON

ADVICE TO AMATEURS-BY SILK O’LOUGHUN
Noted Umpire Tells ’ Voung Players

Some Things They Should Leem
As Amateurs.

Many players come "Into the game 
to be turned back because they 

did out keep their eyes and ears open 
and their heads at work as amateurs.

Take the pitchers. Most of them 
rely upon speed and curves and not 
enough on control, change of pace 
AND the eight men behind them. 
They win on the lots, but do not when 
they become professionals, unless they 
use their heads as well as their hands

League players are 
waiters They will get the young 
pitcher "In a hole" and then he has 

the ball over.
things us knowing the hutter'i» 
as, making him hit bad ones, 

pulling him off his balance with a 
clever change of pace, are ns («reek 
lo the average young pitcher breaking 
into the gam*1.

Keeping runners close to the bases 
is another thing the amateur should 
learn. He should develop a motion 
that deceives the runner and catch 
him flat-foot i d.

The cle 
works wit 
In a pinch, if he has good control, he 
delivers the ball so the batter will 
up an infield fly or hit a weak ro 
that Is t aslly handled. By pitching 
over the Inside or the outside corner 
when a batter is trying to sacrifice, 
the pitcher can make him bunt in a 

led direction and thus fon« the 
runner. These things are part of Uv- 
education of the major leaguer, but 
there is no reason why the amateurs 
should not learn them.

How many amateurs or semi 
fesslouals go
a peed, head up and watching the ball ? 
The majority duck their hdad and 

of the ball. They tear 
e. never thinking of 

ng to the left to gain 15 or 20 
toward second In case the ball 

Is fumbled, or loosely handled. The 
batter should ALWAYS make t he turn 
toward second, to t»»* in a position to 
continue If opportunity offers, lie 
should size up the situât Ion quickly 
and act without hesitation. Of le
when the chances are even, his s 
causes a hurried throw and he is 
when, had he hesitated, he would have 
been an easy out.

The runner should always watch 
the bal Going toward second ot 
third, the ball being returned front tin* 
out field, he can Judge upon which side 
the lnflelder will receive the sphere 
and by sliding for the opposite side 
of the base, may avoid being tou< h-

feeslonal game

dMota

uld enter the 
equipped in 

earned on the. nan 
to unlearn. Just as it Is 
an old dog new tricks.

Many youngsters fall as butters aft- 
'is amateurs -or semiprofessionals.

"veil thi™ t. What 
is hard

hard to teach
Is 1

St. was Up Against Hard Game, and 
His Bout was Stopped after four Minutes 
fighting—fenwick McKelvie ill, Didn’t Compete

the highest 
t security of 
èssional man 
i life. Such 
e in case of

»* Last night on Black’s alleys there 
wa.* a weekly roll off, the prize being 

silver cake basket. which 
by J. Hurley with a acore of ilk 
Sinclair MeKlel

Once around the circuit of 
and their batting 
hook.

weakness la an open In the Intersociety bowling league 
last night the I. I,, and B. an 
II. teams competed, the I. L. 
team defeating the Hi 
closely contested

was won
d A. O. 
and B. 

bernians in a 
game. The score

By adopting a natural position at 
bat, paying attention to the position 
of the f:et and body, and getting 
into the habit of "looking them over" 

trying to hit the ball, the 
player wllfl

was second with 109
Commercial League.

In the i ommerclal league game T. 
McAvlty & Suns te 
from Kmersou &

fall of 1307 to 11 s4. In this 
ng team, 
for the 
re or a st

Special to The Standard.
Mechanics Hal 

10—Edward .1. M 
Physical Culture
4 minutes lu his bout with Andrew of the 
Flanagan, of Boston. In the 135 pound decision, 
class, at the national amateur boxing 
tournament tonight. The bout was in the 125 poi 
stopped a few seconda after the bell M. Brogina. of Boston. Adams was too 
sounded for the second round and the clever for the local boy. The judges
award went to Flanagan disagreed, and the referee gate the de-

Mooney blew up after the first min- vision to Adams, 
ute of boxing. When the gong sent Fenwick McKelvie notified the of 
the boys at it, Mooney drove Flana- ttclals through his second, that he 

around the ring, scoring left to would be unable to box as he had 
jaw, driving Flana- ! been suddenly taken ill with stom-

ropes. When Flana- ; ach trouble. He was to fight in the

I nose every I line he stabbed his left 
I. Boston, Maas..April! lie continually uppercut ted the chain 
ooney. of the St.John pi on w hose by jj-like, rushes availed 
club, lasted less than him nothing as Hufnagle glided out 

va> llufnagle got a popular

■am took four point >

obtalrt- 
secund

I. L. and B.bel

to bunt 
hunters

should avail 
iking Houses 
ter thorough

} elf as( equip hints
Every player should learn 

eri> The lack of good 
st company Is astonish-

HcGIvern., . .82 92 s$ 262-811-3 
McGrath. . . .80 100 87 267—89 
Griffith................97 75 71 243—81 Foahav. of this wtnuln 

e«l the alley record 
siring without a spa 
he made a score of 97.

The individual score was as follows;

usually good
in tL

likeCronin. ... 83 95 82 260 86 2-:'. 
La kbits. , . .80 to 80 240 80 W. Adams, of Toronto, won his bout 

uud class when he met
8u.li rite halier who makes the pitcher 

work Is feared. The average 
ster likes to lake a "lo 
swing" ut the ball Instead

ball, cur

yonug 
ng. healthy 
of grasping 

so he can swing quickly, no 
whether he Is offered a fast 
\e or floater. If be stands 

to the plate be limits the pitch- 
to less space. If he refttses to 

swing on everything and makes the 
pitcher "stick them over," he is m 
apt to get hits than the pi 

' toe hold" 
self off his feet 
btiLelli***

432 442 408 1272

A. O. H.
r Emerson 4L Fisher.

Kelly............... 81
King................M
< Osman . .. 75 

! Springer..

90 234-78
75 89 245 M 2 3 

"" 70 212—70 2-3 
2 73 226—75 1-3

Kellev................. 81 73 70 224—73 2-3
McDermott.. .76 89 70 235—781-3 
McIntyre. . ..77 80 79 286—78 2-3 
Wilson. ... .80 80 80 240—80 
Howard. . . .70 85 91 246—82

67
. . 81
.. 74 97 96 267 - 89Sc CO. MB 

face and right 
gan through t
gan got straightened out he began I heavyweight division 
stabbing his left to the face and Moo-1 One of the prettiest bouts of the 
ney was soon at his mercy. A right j tournament came in the 105 pound 
swing sent the St. John boy to the class between Julius l^ssieur of New 
mat as the hell sounded. Mooney came New York and John Crowley of Paw- 
out very tired In the second. Flana- tucket. K.l. The former won by u 
gan rushed him, raining right and left knock out in the last bout of the 
swings to the Jaw . A right swing gent third session. Lessieur wan on tin- 
Mooney to the mat, and when he got floor and out at the end of the, 
up Flanagan drove him to the ropes round. The second round was a furl 
and was giving him a terrific maul- eus one. Right swings sent Crowley 
lug when the refer*’»- stopped the bout, twice to the mat, but he showed tin 
and gave the Boston hoy the decision limited gameness and even- d up with 

Gilbert Gallant. the New England a fine rally. The New Yorker had 
champion 125 pounder fourni Frank <'rowlev at his mercy in the last 
Hufnagle, of New York, to be u Tar- round and ended the bout with a 
tai. The Gotham lad found Gallant s|right swing to i lie jaw.

to
he 392 374 418 1184 

T. McAvity 4L Sons.
Foshay.. .. 87 97 102 286—95 1-f.
Littlejohn. .. 81 72 86 239—79 2-3
O'Brien.. .. 92 97 75 264-88

hey.................. 93 82 94 269—89 2-3
rlson.. .. 97 79 73 249-83

ITH, Mgr.
384 407 390 1181Private Wire#,

' and swings him 
after missing the

ver major league pitcher 
h his Infield all of the time.

BASEBALL 
MEN TALK 

AND PLAN

Mi’s Conker) 
. JOHN.

pop
Her hutMuch advice Is given batters, 

the natural position is th best. The 
batter Is enabled to throw his weight 
Into his swing. Instead of depending 

arms. He Is 
ball into one

liar

45b 4:7 430 1307
Tonight's Games.

The league games to be played 
the Bla< k s alleys tonight, are: 

j I'-aguc. National' and Pirates, while 
In the Commercial, league ilu- 1 t )L 
team will compm»• with the T £ 
Simms & t o. Ltd., team.

upon the strength of his a 
also less apt to 
field continu all 
fielders to play

pull the
which enables the 
in with certainty, 

ling up 1 should say to bet
aking them pitch; go to first 

your head up anil at full speed 
the Instant the bull is hit; make the 
turn to the left, with your eyes on 
the hall; gamble with the fielders 
every time the chance is offered to 
gain an extra bas and slid** without 
hesitation every time you are In the 
slightest, danger of being tagged out.

To the fielders: Think out your 
play In advaive, know the spee«l of 
the runners and handle the ball with
out loss of time; keep your eye open 
for signals a mi when in doubt make 
the play that is sure to get the man.

To th»' pitcher: Remember you 
have eight men with you; don’t try 

strike out recckds ; change of 
e is belt - r than all curve pitch

City
deal

yh,
OR BOAT Bum ml

E 'full9 I to first base at
AMUSEMENTS.There was. a meeting of the repre

sentatives of the local hasebaJt teams 
held In the Y. M. ('. A rooms last

Prince Wm. St. TOO HIGH TO TAKE A CRACK ATdon't think 
across the has 
turnIn

Chicago Stock Company Opens Hew» 
Monday.

Th»» Chicago Stork < ompany 
agement a! the < 

ext Monday. Tin* play se
ne opening night will be 

beautiful college

Tight when they met Dr. 1). Malcolm 
and David Donald, who represented 
the lessees of the Shamrock grounds, 

i h»- coming

the safety of 
box to keep fZ will

begin their eng 
lions-' --il 
led ed for t 
Robert Kdeson's

and matters pertaining 
season's play were disc 

The rep 
George St 
(’law-son and

SILK O’LOUGHUN.
“Th* Batterers Today Are—" resent allv»’s present were: 

ubbs, for the S'. Johns; II. 
Bradbury for the Mara- 

T ( oughlan and F. McMahon, 
Relent. There was no repre

sentative for any other other team.
There was a lengthy discussion re

garding the terms and 
Imported 
staled that 
St. l'eters 
side player 
dropped th< 
he would re 
ill-- North
would not say that lie would be limit 
ed to one or two imported players. 
The lessees placed the propositions to 
the delegates present, and it was left 
that they be accepted, refused or a 

proposition to be placed he
eding to be held on Wednes-

■t deal to you. 
Id be welcome, 
nt, you should 
lifferent sizes,

| i»lay entitled Strongheart. The 
! is new to the theatregoers of St. 

nul \ i lull >. It is otic ci tin- best 
any stage on the < oL 

plays. Mr. Edeson mad#

n. haps, once in half a do/, 
pe« <1 unless lie is an exceptto 
safe Meanwhile the runnv 

ced. If the ball

en attempts, 
nal thrower, 

r on first has ad- 
gets away from 

catcher the runner may go to

i1 St ever seen on 
lege order of 
a tremendous 
ed and in several cities 
engagements to lar 

SI roughenrt, tin* ! 
Monday 
shows

for
■

the 
third.

The outfielder who plans in ad
vance, estimates the spt 

on third uud agafns

he ll

U.i- everywhere he play#INSWICK. played 
get- receipts, 
play announced fop 

in four acts The first a< t 
hoys' room at Columbia 

ge. second act two «lays later, 
sing room of tho Columbia lent# 

>olo grounds, tin* third act. 
looms the evening after the 

New York 
ing the time of iheir life, 

play is founded on life in CoL 
umhia college, 
ry the girl is 
veloped.

Norbert E. Dorente. 
lar leading man. will 
title role of Svongheart,
Indian, and Miss Prae the leading 

Dorothy Nelson,

Ing; watch the bases ; field you 
sillon and cover tin* bases wliei 
possible.

i lie matter of 
players. Manager < 'oughlan 

he wished h 
eould import as many 
a aa they wished; lie 
e St. Peter

-Sm.
A.

iffi liât theee»l of the p-V'-£ - —**

$1s and staled that

t it n
his c 
Unleaa 
he tries for 
throwing 
shorts 
ond he 
not he is prevented

to make o perfect throw, 
as a i least an eve 

the man on first, 
the secondS ■BASEBALL NOTES.it chance

game, the feurth act in 

file

sent a team knownb>
End Ir

Fanning is supposed to he a dead 
one in has- ball, but big leagu»* clubs 
release players to favored minor 
league clubs "with a string" attached.

W î*Sliamrocks. but hebaseman, or 
tho runner goes to sec-

to

apt to he an easy out. If 
reaching second, 

from where he can score on a single.
Ability to gauge the speed of a 

runner or of. a batted hall with his 
own ability to field a ball. Is one 
of t ht* secrets of ku 
to think quicker that 
ten players has made Cobh a marvel
ous base runner. He doesn’t run wild. 
He calculates every chance and g-am- 
should Inspire young players to do 
the same. Think quickly, but don’t 
act foolishly.

How many players know how to 
slide when they break into the game 1 
Evers and Bencher, few admit that 
they do. Had they learned the 
of getting 
and the fall away 
only an ankle to

ed.
none being out. 

to sacrifice. rllie
eTs - XWith u 

th# baiter 
pitcher endeavors to make him bunt 
along third, for instance. The Instant 
the ball

runner on. 
is ordered

'

Should the Indian maF 
the great question »l<vEUR” t Is pitched, he -dashes in Uv* 

Ueil he knows the hall will roll, 
has planned correctly he is upon 

the ball in time to field It -to second 
or third to 
play may 
stead of t

Such playing req 
is Inside baseball, 
much of It

When told Bill C'lymer had received 
a letter with a fictitious signature 
threatening to do him up, pitch- r 
Hein if* Berger blurted out : "Yes, that 
was the name of the guy Bill plastered 
for throwing a rock at our bus in 
Milwaukee."

;counter 
fore a m 
day. 19th.

The Commercial league representa
tives met and staled that they would 
have a four team league, and that they 
would decide on the terms and submit 
the iearns at the meeting to be held 
on the 19th.

Workmen will commence this week 
ml the old Sham- 
be given a great 

There will be a ::ew 
grand stand, and the 
lowered : the stand will 

t; a 
it is

expected that the grounds will lie 
placed in first class condition for the 
opening of the season.

dl rev
he? If the same pop 

be seen in the 
tin- educated

cress. Ablllt 
n nine out

ty
cf •3get the runner. Perfect 

result in a double play, lit
he runner being advanced.

ulres thinking and
1< ve. but 
at* Indian.

Manager Rooskam 
plete scenic 
ous play nex 
evening at the O 
famous com

will

but cannot marry because

appear us i>i 
) StrongheartCRIST CATCHING. BLAKE AT BAT.

with Crist catching and Blake batting, 
xiuis American league uam.

falls mad!

outside the major leagues, 
but there is no reason why amate 
should not try to play the same game.

Take the outfield comer, He catch
es a fly ball, perhaps with a runner 
on third, and another on first. What 
does he do? If he isn’t a thinker he 
slams the ball home, hoping to catch 
the runner scoring. He does it, per-

low Pitcher Hi West, ex-Toledo leaver 
now a Nap. Is recovering from an at
tack of typhoid in New Orl

Here is a training cam 
Both men are members <>

np scene, 
f the St. I

promises 
ion of thi

and Tuesday 
peril House. This 

! famous company will give u special 
| Easter matinee when the above cele

brated play will be seen for the first. 
I time at popular prices.

on the grounds, a 
rock grounds will 
overhauling, 
roof on the 
front will b«* 
also be extended about 50 fee 
new fence will be erected, and

product lot 
t MondayONLY ONCE DID WOLGAST

BACK DOWN FROM A FIGHT
Jack "Dots" MIITer, great Pittsburg 

art second baseman, began his diamond 
uickly career as a pile he 
offers of Kearny, N. J. He was paid $1.50 

for his first gain*1.

v with the Hudsonsstarting q 
slide, which 

the fielder, t heylit
ON VICTORIA ALLEYS.

dcore for t heThe highest single
Refused to Go on with Mill Because His friends had Played a bi'”niartèsesvoit>i'ît*1la>sr»n‘ormî^ 

Joke on Him — It is Doubtful if Some Heavyweights r°B. umin.'lîi’iht.V^/roSS ... 
Would have faced the Giant whom Ad was to fight. j »•** Vl!b *

JOHNSON IN 
DANGER OF 

LOSING TITLE

oreign t radie at no 
-minent. and stale 
■edprocity will not 
:he price of wheat 
cept possibly along 
t,h«* same time the 
3V.OOU.000 
ild feed more than

ire interest! 
y show that 
B-nlnth of all 

this count 
ave groun 
It been deliverable 
the right prices, 

ut of flour enough 
of the people In 
made competition 

mills elsewhere. 
30,000,000 bushels, 
led to grind under 
to go abroad as 

Minnesota as feed, 
no worse than at 

i outside the pole

k'

EMPIRE lust ou- e in all his rareer did Ad | were follow.-d and the big red house 
Wolgasl. vhampion lightweight of the vame in sight

A* ross the road, in an

and w el

bushels
Br APPOINTMENT TOopen field, a 

! in

world, havk out of a fight arranged 
for him. And. In justice to the "Mich- giant of a man 

n Wildcat " ii must be admitted powerfully built 
at Ills refusal to

us» led was
with the he. according u> the story teller, that

all. like

Mlnuo-

try last 
d nearly

his friends had in* was not using horses a'mill was hecaus»1
lilayed a jok-- on him. One of these any of the other fanners in tin- coun- 
frieiids. a New York man. tells the ,-tryside would have ploughed, lie 
story ,tk«- this; pushing the implement thtongh

Ail was loafing about the metropo- soH In for.- him utin-g him.- -If a mo
lts of tiie country not long ago The ; the po
fighting game was slow at that par ' Does Blank a lighter, live 
tinilar lime Ad hadn't had a bout here? ' queried Uolgast. drawing him 
for several w.-eks, self to his full five feet 4 4 1 vhes

Then came an 
tale of a native c 
n> ar N’ewbt

i his feI

Napoleon couldn't get away with It 
He kept knocking them over the fence 
until the man out in right field finally 
put a little rev ise English on an An
nette Kellermati and gra 

e. thereby sending the 
the bench

h a. h THt 
Fe-wct or W*Lta

H. M. THI WIN6

he

(19)
bbe«l a high 
great plav r

EVERY BODY 
EVERY WHERE 
EVERY TIME 
ASKS FORNAVY CUT !With Nap a a shilling example of 

Ja< k Johnson 
over his pres* nt 

is an afternoon tea

acquaintance with a and gazing up at the giant.
:>f the countryside Right, over there, gru 

irg, up the Hudson, who man. withdrawing the plow 
spreading consternation among furrow and holding it oht 
• il.lwH by his lioasts of prowess length 

a fighter. He had never been whip- over ba. kw 
p.-d and had put many an aspiring Mon of strength.
rural ami suburban resident out for Do you know him well ?" the Mich 

lean tighter asked 
• ). - Why froth the plo 
"Why. 1 hear that he eotisid

the Ultimate sloughing, 
need not despair 
plight. Ills f.. ••
.compared to ilie terrible ki< ks that 
have been hamh-il the great champions 
before him.

Twenty five days in a ’Frist o jail 
a whitewa> h brush in his hand 

all the fi>. whitewash lie can use 
nee and much need- 
Helena, looking like 

location in the poit.rs

nted the big
rr /

a poii • ! Ail neatly ;• 1 : 
ard at this : ligh exhlbi-Cigarettesi six million addl- 

flour made from 
o abroad? Suppos-i 
•e, at borne, or that 

do? That equal* 
ve hundred 100-bar-

wit h the couiv.
• Just conn» up tomorow and put 

" pleaded the acquaintam eand plenty of 
eil prtva«'v lias S 
the worst 
field.

This enforced imprisonment of .Lo k 
Johnson in the Frisco county pail is 

final effort, ot the courts to make 
avyWelgl. champion respect 

speed law -, of California If this 
hod Tails, u it probably will. ; in: 

re will have to go into spec

••r> him-
er too ehejjty and should self some fight* r, and I'm X I Wolga.1

up here to have a mill with him 
The fall glati’ carefully s.-i the 

aln, look- 
an to roll

him away. |»i
lie s altogeth

he tak*- downthat many 
foese their doors Ad pondered anil

what he thought would be a line day's down on tic- vnm: <1 
outing ill the country He made the over < ar. full;-. and . 

ike of not asking In what class stieeves i ha' left expo
ight. tin* hind leg of an eiephaii'.

The party made the trip to New- But A.I arid his pun> of laughing 
• gti :u an atllu «ni arrival tiler»- 5 ids .. hi ,i Valid, ilni

l he y learned that "Blank, the fighter." r:t> clip «lowii tli** - tv-ad. the W il.i 
lived 'wo miles north ami a mib* west cat" nearly paralyzed with a<muislv 
i’i ,t big red house. The directions nient.

;vwthen agreed to
d Ad

"1>
tik.

the Newhurg man tonVAwarded.

id John Flood xrere 
derera for the big 
it ion to be erected 
kl Railway at Camp- 
L*e la understood to 
vicinity of $52.000. 
?d at un early date, 
mi g lil y modern one, 
est t oyed by fire in

leglslatui
lal session and ham»» a new set ».f
laws to *

Unlike 
lights 
jail k 
aoners. 
tissue 

He t

cover Johnson's 
most human beings. In- de- 

ill spending a little while in 
ng ill*1 jailors and other pri- 
He Is - light hearted a. a 

paper *anarv bird, 
akes his own t rotibl * 

much good gra* • as if the 
piled upon his v,.rst enemy.

Alt ho Johnson has been fortunate 
enough to avoid * rlou« accidents up 
to date, if he *. ! mues his speedy 
oline career lie is hound to get \Uiar 
none of the pre-* nt heavyweight 
plrants can giv.- him. He will lose 
ills title t»> time well-known danger 

couple of 
s to show

Iddl Freddie Welsh vs. Val Moore. New LATE SHIPPING.
York. Rotterdam. Apt! I

mink Mcuioakev vs. Walter Stanton. Samland. St. I,dm. N it. 
i’aris. Savannah. Ga . April

Young Britt vs. G.orge Chaney, Hero. St .l.*hn. X H 
Baliimore Philadelphia, April 1* Sid.

Young Otto vs. Joe Uvannl. fort- charh-s 11 Sprague. Halifax, 
land. N. X. Rootliha.v Harbor. M* . April lil

Sid. Schr Ann Louisa Ixii kwuo.l, \.-«

feJa
Siil. Stmr BLACK\ ! xv i tli as 

ad beenySh lu. - Shi. Stiui

&Svhr

iONSTIPATOR WHITEThursday.
Joe Thee] vs. Jimmy Fiver. Phila- York The Right Scotch 

Distilled in the old, slow, good
a prala ee Dr. 
ms «loot Pilla.

leynrd llav* n. Mat- April V*
Wundrain. Yarmouth. V s.. Alaska, j
•com Edmund*. Me, for New York; i _ .. • o i j j
mu*1 n *-■.* from Annapolis, x. s fur j Scottish way, m Scotland, and

..... ... April !... su.s.nr,1 ™"Uni ■ thVr?. Cau’ .^y

Harry. Yarmouth. \ s James buchanan cl Co., Limited,
Portland. Me April 10 Sid. Schr* D. O. ROBLIN. TORONTO

Margaret May Rib1;-. S: lohn, N l: ; Sole Canadian AMcnt
Emily F Non ham. from St. Jol 
R.. for New York.

Vindclphla.
Friday.

Jack Morgan vs. Kid Dalton, South 
Bend.

Jack Fitzgerald vs. w Uvi. k. Omaha
Saturda

Boyo Driscoll vs. J 
k.

kluig. Kid Gasoline, with a 
mired breaks and bruiseW9 of Halifax, N.S„

I have been troubled 
ipulion. This ail- 

5.logic-handed, and I 
to the many Hlnr t■ 
wrings m its trahi, 
cine I luve take# i* 
but one and 
*less condition. It 
6 would expel from 
that caused so much 
1 read about these

a lucky day for me, 
tsed with the state- 

I determined to

hu
for hi* last battl* .

Johnson iiiIkIi use hi* whitewash 
Job to such good advantage while in 
Jail that Ills distinctive 
w ill be less « «.us uous

Leonard, New
V. Yor"nm pi exion

en he getsWilt Monte Attell vs. Jimmy Dunn. Pitts

Yotltig Mahoney 
Raclu»*.

311
(Tgarettes mVS. W. Ellison.

an left BOUTS THIS WEEK.i«——T—»»» Cr *»
l“T«.

Leaving For The West.T onight.
National amateur boxing champion

ships (semifinals and finals). Mechan
ics building

Gard hit

N 1

The exodus to the West continues. 
On. last night's Montreal train, Frank 
Rllvhl* who conducted aJimmy 

Pit tabu 
Dick 

York.
Johnny Daly Joe Wagner. Al 

art/ vs. Young Mitchell.

vs. Frank Klaus,
Market, left for 

In future
business in the < 
Wli

it y
vs Johnny Waltz, Newl

locate
friends in this city who regret his 
departure A lui 
the train to

>eg vv here
Mr. Ritchie had u boat of10* Packetled my rtemach and 

i of constipation, and
io equal as a medi- iy-

an
ge delegation was at 
him dep

was given three rousing 
th»* train
James W.
successful grocer on Brussels str 
left last night for Vancouver, B. (’., 
accompanied by his wife.

P T* Yankee tiw 
Philadelphia d < i

century Dr. Morse's 
ive been curing con- 
id, inactive kidneys, 
» which result from 
b the whole system

leer* us
Wednesday.

Monte Attell vs. AI Belmont, Jack 
Dorman vs. Mike McIntyre, 
t’arr vs. Jack Ladbury and Fr 
1on«y vs. Mike Conroy. Armory A

pulled out of the depot. 
Brogan, for some time at- Kddie

MS-
. A.s

OPERA MOUSE
Two Weeks, Commencing Monday, April 17

SPECIAL EASTER MONDAY MATINEE.
THE SENSATION OF THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Nothing Like It Has Ever Been Seen Here Before.

Chas. H. Rosskam’s CHICAGO STOCK CO.
The One Big Stock Co. of the Universe. 30 People—Tons of Scenery, 
Bric-a-Brac. Fancy Works of Art. Etc. $50.000 Invested.

Robert Edeson’s Original Version of 
STRONGHEART. Monday Matinee : Monday and Tuesday Nights.

The most massive and stupendous production ever attempted at popular
dramatic event 

Nights, 15c. 25c.,

P “ 
ofprices. First and only opportunity o 

under $1.50 prices. Special prices: M 
35c.. 50c.
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